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Investment Castings Production Process
Blue print drawing

Wax Burnout

The first stage of investment casting method is designing
parts and drawing blue prints of the products.

Dewaxed mold is then baken in a oven to burn out wax
residue on the mold interface completely and this heat
treatmentalso enhances physical strength.

Metal dies forming

Pouring

Taenaka produces metal dies on its own to lower
production cost of dies and, if requested, it can easily
accommodate change in design without much additional
cost.

Molten metal is poured into the mold at the moment it is
set out of the oven for enhancement.

Wax pattern making

Mold shattering

Then wax is injected into the metal dies to produce
prototype of product. To obtian exact shape and size of
the final metal product, metal dies must be made by
taking into acount expansion rate between hot and cold
cem-perature of the metal.
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The mold is then broken to get products in the shape of
tree.

Wax assembly

Cutting, Polishing

Wax patterns are then weided to the sprue post. Depending
upon the size of the pattern, a sprue may hole anywhere
from one to several hundred patterns in one assembly.

Since products are clinging to top of respective branches of
sprue post, they must be cut off from sprue post.

Coating

Pouring

Wax patterns weided to the sprue post are coated with
refractory material and then-after dried. This procedure
is repeated several times and the coating of refractory
material gets thick.

If it is necessary to eliminate distortion on to improve
mechanical strength of the products, additional heat
treatment is to be performed at this stage.

Dewaxing

Inspection

After the drying process, the sprue post is rolled into a
dewaxing autoclave where it is exposed to steam. The
heat of the steam melts the wax which drips into a
collecting container.

All of Taenaka’s products are inspected strictly and thoroughly.
Size and shape of products are not only inspected visually but also
by X-ray and chemical composition of products is analysed.
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Directions for use of investment casting products

(Manufacturing Materials)

(characteristics of investment casting products)

(Precision of measurements)

(Main point Design)
(Precision of measurements)
Weight
(kg)

Measurements(mm)
(Ferrous)
(Aluminum)
(Coppery)

(Maximum)
600
60
15
50

(Requesting range)
300
1 30
0.3 3
1 15

(Examples of Desigh)

(Angle shape)

(Surface roughness)
6S
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25S(

12S) In general, it is 6S

25S(average 12S)
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Investment Castings Production Process

Pumpus and valves
Parts of communication facilities, foods, tire skid
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Investment Castings Production Process

Fluid system

Parts of bycicle and auto
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